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Twelfth Night Publishing, United States, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. In Marilyn Brant s smart, wildly inventive fiction debut, one
modern woman in search of herself receives advice from the ultimate expert in matters of the heart:
Jane Austen. It begins one day in sophomore English class, just as Ellie Barnett s teacher is assigning
Jane Austen s Pride and Prejudice. From nowhere comes a quiet tsk of displeasure. The target: Sam
Blaine, the cute bad boy who s teasing Ellie mercilessly, just as he has since kindergarten. Entirely
unbidden, as Jane might say, the author s ghost takes up residence in Ellie s mind, and seems
determined to stay there. Over the next two decades, Jane s wise and witty advice guides Ellie
through the frustrations of adolescence and into adulthood, serving as the voice she trusts, usually
far more than her own. Years and boyfriends come and go-sometimes a little too quickly,
sometimes not nearly fast enough. But Jane s counsel is constant, and on the subject of Sam, quite
insistent. Stay away, Jane demands. He is your Mr. Wickham. Still, everyone has something to learn
about love-perhaps...
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Certainly, this is actually the greatest job by any author. It is definitely simplified but excitement inside the 50 percent of the book. I am just easily will get a
delight of studying a composed pdf.
-- Lelia  Heidenr eich-- Lelia  Heidenr eich

An exceptional ebook along with the typeface applied was intriguing to read. It is definitely simplistic but unexpected situations within the fi y percent of
the publication. You are going to like just how the writer publish this pdf.
-- Adeline O 'K on-- Adeline O 'K on
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